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The Shining Brighter Together retreat’s 

purpose is to foster connection, solicit input, 

build culture and generate excitement for 

our future. 

Brasada Ranch is the perfect venue to come 

together, to be inspired by the wide-open 

setting and  panoramic views, to continue 

our journey toward our True North:

Uniting to create, enhance, amplify and 

deliver value for our clients, employees, 

owners, communities and the broader 

environment by leveraging and evolving 

our combined strengths. 



SAGE CANYON CABINS

Cascading up the butte and set 

perfectly into the  natural 

environment are the Sage Canyon 

Cabins.



SAGE CANYON CABIN’S
CABIN KING GUESTROOMS

320 Sq Ft | King Bed |  Desk | Lounge Chair | Private Deck

These guestrooms are similar to hotel rooms - you'll 

have your own private room with a King bed, 

bathroom, sitting area, & even a private outdoor deck!



THE BARN



THE BARN

Centrally Located | Our “Home Base” for the Retreat| Abundant Natural Light| 

This is where we’ll gather for the Shareholders Meeting and for dinner on Wednesday, Oct 26. 

If  you opt-in for the educational sessions, please also meet her on Thursday morning.



RESORT ACTIVITIES & AMENITIES

During downtime, explore the resort and 
enjoy the panoramic Cascade Mountain 

views, winding country roads for  cycling, 
inspiring trails for hiking right on  
property, relaxing pools, and more!



CASCADE POOL
AN OUTDOOR OASIS FEATURING TWO LUSH LAWNS AND AN EXPANSIVE PATIO SURROUNDING THE POOL, HOT TUB, AND FIRE PIT



CASCADE POOL

Soak in views of  the Cascades from the  
hot tub, or take a dip in the 18’ x 75’ pool  
at this peaceful, adult-only (21+) high  
desert oasis

Pool is heated seasonally; hot tub open  
year-round



ATHLETIC CENTER
& RESORT POOLS

Near the athletic center is another 
heated outdoor pool open to all ages and 
indoor lap pool.



FITNESS

Complimentary Fitness Classes

Pelotons

Weight Room  

Biking

Trail Running

Tennis




